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Active Phase Current Balancing 
ABSTRACT 
This disclosure describes techniques to actively balance phase currents across different 
phases of an alternating current (AC) power line. A phase current for each phase into an 
equipment is sensed and A phase current difference across the phases is determined. If the 
difference meets a threshold, rectifier output voltage adjustment with a suitable step size is 
performed for rectifiers associated with the corresponding phase(s). This process is continued 
until the phase current in each phase is within the specified imbalance threshold (tolerance), e.g., 
1% tolerance of the averaged phase current of the three phases. The techniques can reduce 
operating costs, e.g., of a data center, that are otherwise incurred due to phase current imbalance. 
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BACKGROUND 
Three phase alternating power (AC) lines are commonly utilized to power electrical and 
computer equipment such as data center racks. Each phase (referred to as one of phase A, B, C or 
phase 1, 2, and 3, or phase red, yellow, blue, etc.) can have a different phase current due to 
unbalanced load and/or unequal input AC voltage, leading to a phase current imbalance which 
can be as high as 30% in some data center applications. The phase current imbalance limits the 
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maximum available power, reduces power utilization, and increases total power consumption as 
well as overall operating costs. For large data center operations, the increased power 
consumption can be on the order of hundreds of megawatts, and the increased operating cost can 
be on the order of hundreds of millions of dollars. 
DESCRIPTION 
This disclosure describes the active balancing of phase current across different phases of 
an alternating current (AC) power line that is used to power electrical equipment and/or 
computer equipment such as data center racks. Per techniques of this disclosure, input current in 
each phase is sensed and the values are utilized to determine phase current differences (phase 
current imbalance).  
The input phase current can be sensed at the rectifier level or at the phase level. At the 
rectifier level, the input phase current is determined by summing up rectifier input currents 
associated with a particular phase. Phase level input current can be directly sensed at each phase 
by utilizing phase current sensing elements. 
The phase current differences are utilized to adjust the output voltage and to enable 
current sharing. When rectifier level input phase current sensing is utilized, an output voltage of 
an individual rectifier is adjusted to balance the phase currents and to override output current 
sharing by the rectifiers. When phase level current sensing is utilized, the output voltage of all 
rectifiers associated with a particular phase is adjusted. 
Control of the phase current at a rack level can enable the phase current imbalance for 
each rack to be maintained at less than 1%, and achieve a corresponding level across a fleet of 
equipment. 
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Fig. 1: Phase current imbalance due to unbalanced rectifier deployment 
Fig. 1 depicts an example data center rack with a power module and other rack 
components. The power module typically includes slots that are provided for the deployment of 
rectifiers, which are utilized to convert AC power to direct current (DC) that powers the rack. 
The slots are distributed across the three phases of an AC power line and have a provision for 
deployment of rectifiers corresponding to the power requirements of the rack. 
Rectifiers are typically deployed sequentially within a rack to match the power 
requirements of the rack. In this illustrative example, 3 rows of rectifiers are depicted, each row 
representing one phase of the three phases. In the example of Fig. 1, each row (phase) can 
include up to 5 rectifiers, depending on the rack power demand.  
As depicted in this particular configuration, phase A has one extra rectifier (4) compared 
to phases B and C. Consequently, the phase A phase current can be about 33% greater than the 
other two phase currents for this particular rack, assuming each rectifier provides identical 
power. The presence of multiple racks such as the rack depicted in Fig. 1 (with a greater phase 
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current in phase A) across a data center can lead to a large phase current imbalance (with a phase 
A current that is greater than the other phases). Additionally, even when rectifier deployment is 
uniform across the phases, the rectifiers may have a phase current imbalance due to rectifier 
current sharing tolerance, e.g., which can vary from between about 5% to about 20%.  
Fig. 2 : Active balancing of phase current across phases of an AC power line 
Fig. 2 depicts an example workflow for the active balancing of phase current across 
phases of an AC power line, per techniques of this disclosure. The workflow commences with 
sensing the phase current into a device, e.g., a rack, for each phase (210). The phase current can 
be sensed at the rectifier level or at the phase level. The sensed phase current for each phase is 
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fed into a control system, where the phase current difference is determined (220). The phase 
current difference may be determined by calculating the difference between phase current in a 
particular phase and an average phase current across all phases. The phase current difference is 
utilized in a negative feedback network to determine an amplitude adjustment of the rectifier 
output voltage to actively balance phase currents. 
 In some implementations, a degree of phase current difference can be determined based 
on a predefined current imbalance threshold. For example, it can be determined whether the 
phase current difference across the phases meets a current imbalance threshold (230), e.g., a 1% 
difference across phases. 
If it is determined that the phase current difference does not meet the current imbalance 
threshold, e.g., the phase current difference for each phase is less than the imbalance threshold, 
the workflow proceeds to continue to sense active phase current across phases (210). 
If it is determined that the phase current difference meets the current imbalance threshold, 
e.g., the phase current difference for one or more of the phase(s) is greater than or equal to the 
imbalance threshold, a rectifier voltage adjustment is determined (240) for rectifiers associated 
with the corresponding phase(s). A suitable step size can be utilized to adjust the rectifier output 
voltage. For example, if the current in phase A is greater than the average current across phases, 
an output voltage of all rectifiers connected to phase A is lowered by 10mV per step in order to 
reduce the output current. 
It is determined (250) whether the voltage adjustment meets a voltage adjustment 
threshold. In some implementations, a voltage adjustment threshold may be specified for the 
rectifier voltage adjustment. This is utilized to limit the maximum amount of the voltage that can 
be adjusted per rectifier, e.g. to 0.5V. This enables stable rectifier operation when, e.g., a system 
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load is ramping up, or when a system load exceeds its specified full load under transient load 
conditions, etc. 
If it is determined that the voltage adjustment meets the voltage adjustment threshold (the 
rectifier voltage has already been adjusted up to its maximum limit by previous adjustments), no 
adjustment is made, and the workflow proceeds to continue to sense active phase current across 
phases (210). 
If it is determined that the voltage adjustment does not meet the voltage adjustment 
threshold, an output voltage of corresponding rectifiers (corresponding to phases where the 
current imbalance is detected) is adjusted (260). The workflow proceeds to continue to sense 
active phase current across phases (210). This process can be continued until the phase current in 
each phase is within the specified imbalance threshold (tolerance), e.g., 1% tolerance of the 
averaged phase current of the three phases. 
While Fig. 2 illustrates a workflow that utilizes a predefined current imbalance threshold, 
a more general workflow can be implemented as follows: based on the error of phase current, a 
negative feedback network is utilized to determine the adjusting amplitude of the rectifier output 
voltage to achieve the phase balance goal. This goal is determined by the circuit precision. 
The described techniques can be utilized to augment other techniques, e.g., such as 
rectifier current sharing control that is utilized to adjust current across rectifiers within each 
phase, and implemented through digital control of the rectifiers within each phase. 
Techniques of this disclosure can be incorporated into the rectifier design. A common 
communication bus such as a controller area network (CAN) bus can be utilized to enable 
communication between the individual rectifiers, each of which senses a respective input current, 
e.g., by utilizing a current sense resistor. Based on a determination of rectifiers that are 
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connected on the same phase, phase current difference and phase current imbalance can be 
determined and a voltage adjustment determined based on the workflow described with reference 
to Fig. 2.  
In some implementations, a passive current sharing scheme can be utilized wherein a path 
resistance is utilized for droop sharing. In such an implementation, voltage adjustment is directly 
applied to each rectifier to enable current sharing across all phases. 
CONCLUSION 
This disclosure describes techniques to actively balance phase currents across different 
phases of an alternating current (AC) power line. A phase current for each phase into an 
equipment is sensed and A phase current difference across the phases is determined. If the 
difference meets a threshold, rectifier output voltage adjustment with a suitable step size is 
performed for rectifiers associated with the corresponding phase(s). This process is continued 
until the phase current in each phase is within the specified imbalance threshold (tolerance), e.g., 
1% tolerance of the averaged phase current of the three phases. The techniques can reduce 
operating costs, e.g., of a data center, that are otherwise incurred due to phase current imbalance. 
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